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The Honorable Edward Roybal 
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House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

You requested information on workers’ knowledge of pension plan pro- 
visions related to early and normal retirement. Discussions with your 
office indicated a concern that workers who do not know about their 
pension provisions could be seriously hampered in their retirement plan- 
ning. Our review indicates that millions of workers do not understand 
their plans’ early and normal retirement eligibility requu-ements as 
described in their plans’ documents. We focused on the extent of work- 
ers’ knowledge of their pension plans. but we did not determine the 
causes for their lack of knowledge. nor did we address the extent to 
which this lack of knowledge could result in poor career and retirement 
planning decisions. However. unless workers obtain, or employers pro- 
vide, accurate pension plan information before workers make decrsrons 
affecting their careers. they may make work and retirement decisions 
they later regret. 

We used information from the 1983 Survey of Consumer Finances to 
estimate the number and characteristics of workers in defined benefit 
pension plans nationwide who knew ( I) if they would be eligible for 
early retirement and (2) when they would first be eligible for full retire- 
ment benefits fnormal retirement) or reduced retirement benefits I earl) 
retirement). The survey, conducted by the University of Michigan’s Sur- 
vey Research Center under contract wVith the Federal Resewe Board. 
collected pension and other information from a nationwide sample of 
over 3,800 households and over 1,000 public and private pension plans 
that covered working members of those households. Even though some 
workers may have misinterpreted sumey questions. or some plan docu- 
ments may have been deficient, the differences between workers’ 
responses and plan descriptions are sufficiently large to allow the con- 
clusion that many workers do not understand the provisions of theu 
pension plans. 

Regarding early retirement. we estimated that in 1983: 

l Over 40 percent of the 22 million workers in pension plans offering 
early retirement were either incorrect or did not know about their elipl- 
bility for early retirement benefits. 
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l About 7.3 percent of the 12 m illion ivorkers lvho were correct ;tbout 
being eligible for early retirement benefits were either incorrect cw did 
not know about their eligibility date- an estimated 7 m illion \vorkers 
thought they could retire at an age that differed from  plan rtquircm t~nr~ 
by more than 1 year. and 2 m illion did not know ivhen thtby \vollld bth 
eligible. 

l \i’Ilrkers who kvould be eligible for early retirement were f;.om  :! to 17 
tin. ‘s more likely I(’ know about their eligibility than workers ivho 
~vo.:ld not be eligible. 

. Among workers who would be eligible. ( 11 those who had educatlcm 
. beyond high school were 2 times as likelv to know they would be t4lglblt: . 

as those without education beyond high school. and (2) those who nw-e 

more than 5 years from  eligibility for early retirement were 1.5 times 
more likely to know than those who were within 5 years of eligibility. 

l Women were from  2.5 to 5 times as likely as men to say that they did 
not know about their early retirement eligibility. 

Regarding normal retirement. we estimated that: 

l Over 70 percent of the 25 m illion workers in pension plans were nor 
correct about when they would be eligible for normal retirement bene- 
fits-an estimated 1-I m illion workers reported an ta’ rlbility age rhat 
differed from  plan requirements by more than 1 yt. dnd 4 m lllion 
workers did not know when they would be eligible. 

. Men were 1.4 times more likely than women to know when they l\.otlld 
be eligible for normal retirement. 

. Workers within 5 years of normal retirement were 1.8 times more likeI>, 
than workers 5 or more years away from  normal retirement to km)\%  
when they would be eligible. 

-4s requested by your office. we did not obtain formal written commt’ntb 
on this briefing report. However. we discussed the contents lvith an clt’t’i- 
cial from  the Department of Labor’s Pension and IVelfare Benefits 
Administration and incorporated his comments where approprlarc. \\‘t* 
plan no further distribution of this briefing report until 30 days t’rom  Its 
issue date. unless you publicly announce its contents earlier. A r rh;lt 
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time. copies will be sent to various congressional committees con- 
cerned with aging and pensions, as well as to the Department of 
Labor and other interested parties. If you have questions. please call 
me on 275-6 193. 

Sincerely yours. 

Joseph F. Delfico 
Senior Associate Director - 
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Pension Plans: Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

What is the youngest age or the minimum years of service at which >x 
could receive full retirement benefits from your pension plan’.’ 

If you wished to, could you retire earlier and receive reduced benefits 
from this plan’? 

If so. what is the youngest age or the minimum years of service at whrc 
you could retire and begin drawing ac least partial benefits from the 
plan:’ 

. These questions were asked of workers in a nationwide sample of over 
3.800 households in the 1983 Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) to fin1 
out what workers know about their pension plan retirement provisions 
Sampled workers’ responses to these questions are projectable to about 
25 million workers. 

Workers who know the ages at which they will be eligible for full retin 
ment benefits (i.e., normal retirement) or reduced benefits (i.e.. early 
retirement) can make better work and retirement decisions. Workers 
who do not have accurate information about their pension plans or 
make decisions based on misperceptions about their plans may change 
jobs or retire earlier or later than they would find optimal had they ha( 
better pension information. 

The Chairman of the House Select Committee on Aging asked us to 
review workers’ knowledge of their pension plans’ early and normal 
retirement provisions as part of a broader review of retirement income 
policy.’ 

Pensions and income from savings and assets are the main components 
of retirement income that supplement social security benefits. Xccordir 
to the Social Security Administration’s 1982 New Beneficiary Survey, 
among people who first received social security retired-worker benefit: 
between mid-1980 and mid-1981,56 percent of couples and 42 percent 
of unmarried individuals received pension income. To help the elderly 
maintain an adequate standard of living, the federal government 
encourages the establishment of employer-sponsored pension plans 
using tax policies that benefit employers and employees. 

‘Tha is the second and final repon deslgned tn meet the Charman’\ request The I’Irst wnr Ku*r~rr’. 
ment Before Age tjS Trends, Costs. and Satmnal Issues IL-IO; HRD-86-86. .111ly 19Mi 1 
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Pension Plans: Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

Background To qualify for tax benefits, a pension plan must comply Lvith the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 19’7-1 ( ERIM ). as amended. 
F.RISA rules govern eligibility for participation in a pension plan. the 
amount and financing of plan benefits. and the use of summary plan 
documents to provide information to plan participants. 

Pension plan participants are entitled to receive retirement benefits 
after they reach a specified age. work a specified number of years. or 
both. For example. a plan may allow workers to retire with full benefits 
at age 55 as long as they have worked at least 30 years for the firm. 
I:nder ERISA, the normal retirement age cannot be later than age 6.5 bvith 

. 10 years of participation in the plan. 

In addition, many plans permit retirement earlier than the normal retire- 
ment age, usually subject to specific age and service requirements. Earl! 
retirement benefits are generally lower than normal retirement benefits 
because ( 1) pensions of participants who retire early are based on feiver 
years of service and (2) their pension benefit will be paid over a longer 
period of time. 

ERISA requires pension plan administrators to provide understandable 
pension plan information to participating workers. The information. in 
the form of a Summary Plan Description (SPD). gives workers details 
about C 1.) the amount of their pension benefits, (2) age and service 
requirements for receiving the benefits, and (3) conditions that might 
prevent them from receiving benefits. While these reporting require- 
ments apply only to private employer-sponsored plans. many public 
pension plans furnish similar reports to their participants. 

CVe found little prior research on workers’ knowledge about their pen- 
sion plans. One study of a sample of 502 workers at one firm concluded 
that workers had generally good information about their pension plan.- 
However, a question about early retirement eligibility had the highest 
rate of incorrect responses- 28 percent (99 workers) answered it incor- 
rectly. In a study that used SCF data, 32 percent of workers in plans lvith 
early retirement knew that their plans’ early retirement requirements 
were based on either age or years of employment or both. The study also 

lCreg .I Duncan. et dl .A VdliddtlOn Study 01 Economic Survey Dara 4 Ann .\I bcw 511.1 t’! Kr-r;~t’ I\ 
(..cnter Insuture tot- 51~1 Kewarch. The IYtuvers~ty of Mlchqan. June I984 1 
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Pension Plansz Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Uetire 

showed that 68 percent of the workers correctly identified the normal 
retirement requirements.:’ 

Our review focused on workers’ knowledge of their pension plan provi- 
sions, not how they were informed of these provisions. However. a 198: 
studv for the Department of Labor evaluated 75 SPDs.’ Sixty-four ! or 8.7 
pert tt) had errors or omissions concerning one or more key provisions 
The ascription of early retirement benefits was a problem for 20 per- 
cent of the plans. Frequently, these SPDS omitted the entire early retire- 
ment provision. Other problems were errors or omissions in describing 
normal retirement benefits (51 percent of the plans). and errors in defir 
ing the normal retirement age, usually omitting this age from the SPD (7 

percent). 

Objectives, Scope, and In response to a request by the Chairman of the House Select Committe 

Methodology on Aging, we examined workers’ knowledge of the retirement provision 
in their pension plans. Our principal objectives were to (, 1) determine 
how many U.S. workers knew about plan provisions related to eligibilit 
for early and normal retirement and (2) identify the characteristics of 
workers who were more knowledgeable. We used data from the :;CF to 
determine whether workers knew they would be eligible for early retire 
IT and whether they knew when they would be eligible for early or 
r ,al retirement. We did not review information in the SPDS. how 
ei, tJioyerS distributed them, or what workers did with them. 

The University of Michigan’s Survey Research Center conducted the SC: 
for the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. It collected 
comprehensive asset and liability information for a national sample con 
sistlng of 3,824 U.S. households in 1983. (See app. I for details about th. 
sample.) The center also collected detailed information on 1 ,O 12 pensiot 
plans sponsored by public and private employers of those workers sur- 
veyed who reported they were covered by a pension plan. The pension 
plan information came from documents supplied to the center by 
employers (including SPDS) and responses to survey questions asked of 
workers and their spouses. (The questions asked about normal and earl 
retirement age and service requirements are cited on p. 6.) 

‘OIlvia Mitchell, “Worker Knowledge of Pension Provisions.” in Fxpldnmg Patterns In Old-Aye I’cn 
slons. final report submitted to the National Institute on Agmg. Aug. 19%. 

‘MG Associates. Inc.. Evaluation Study of the Effecttveness of Summar)r Plan DcscnptIaBnh Gbmlrtc 
l’nder the Fmplnyee Retirement Income Secunty Act (ERISA). Final Heporr. Apr. 1. 1982. 
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Pension Plana Many Workers Don’t Knuw 
When They Can Retire 

K’e examined the mten’iew and data verification procedures used by the 
center and the Federal Reserx-e Board to ensure SCF data quality and 
verified a portion of these data ourselves. The center has conducted 
surveys of consumer finances for the Board since 1947. In addition to 
using standard sur\.ey practices. center interviewers. m 1X3:3. 
encouraged sCF respondents to consult other farnil). members and finan- 
cial records to obtain complete and accurate responses. These proce- 
dures can minimize reporting errors that may occur in any surve\.’ 
because respondents misunderstand questions. fa!slfy responses. or lack 
incerest in the survey. Center staff with extensive training in pension 
documents coded pension data. according to the survey director. The 
Federal Rese,Te Board edited and reviewed the data for internal 
c( msistency 

We compared the SW data with the Bureau of the Census’s 1983 Current 
Population Survey and ensured that the proportions of workers in \.ari- 
(~11s sex, race. and geographic categories were accurate. \Ve also verified 
that. for a random sample of cases, the SCF computerized data did not 
differ from the data contained in the household sun.ey documents. N-e 
did not verify the pension plan information, such as sPDS, supplied b) 
employers. Although the Departmellt of Labor study of 7.3 SPDS. cited on 
page 8. indicated that SPDS were not always completely accurate In 
describing all the plan provisions. many of the problems found did nor 
relate to retirement eligibility provisions. 

The SCF provides data on workers participating in both defined benefit 
and defined contribution pension plans. In a defined benefit plan. a 
formula is used to calculate retirement benefits: in a defined contrlbu- 
tion plan, employer contributions are fised by a formula. To determine 
workers’ knowledge of retirement provisions. we analyzed public and 
private sector workers participating in defined benefit pension plans 
sponsored by their current employer. The SCF asked Lvorkers about cheer 
“main or basic” pension plan: therefore. our analysis could not mclude 
\vorkers in more than one defined benefit plan because we could not 
readily determine which plan was the main plan. IVe also escluded 
ivorkers \vho participated only in defined contribution plans. Se\.ert he- 
less. over 90 percent of the sampled workers In pension plans 1ve1.e 
included in 0111’ analysis. 

ljased on the SW dat;i. \ve estimated that about 2.5 million I’5 \i.orkers 
were in a defined benefit plan in 1983. About $88 percent of these N.IW~- 
c’rs (an estimattjd 22 million) ivere in plans Lvith an ei\l.l>. retlrtmenc 
option. as shc)\vn IKI t’ip\lre I. Among the 25 million \~ork~~r~;. ;tborit A:3 



Pension Plans Many Workers Don’t KJIOW 
When They Can Retim 

percent (an estimated 11 million workers) worked for public employ- 
ers-federal. state, or local government; a public or private school ot 
college; or the military. (See app. I for the sampling errors for selected 
estimates.) 

Figure 1: Workers in Plans Offering Early 
Retirement ( 1983) 

Only Normal Retirement 

88% - Normal 8 Early Retirement 

Source: GAO aatimrtea calculated from the 1983 SCF. 

To determine how many workers knew their plans’ retirement provi- 
sions, we compared information on their plans’ early and normal retire- 
ment requirements included in the data set with their responses to r he 
SCF questions on ( 1) eligibility for early retirement and (2) ages at if-hlc 
they could retire with either full or reduced benefits. LTsing plan provi- 
sions and information on workers’ ages and tenures. we calculated the 
youngest ages at which each worker would become eligible th normal 
and early retirement (referred to in this report as the “plan normal 
retirement age” and “plan early retirement age,” respectivyl>. 1. as.s~m-r- 

ing that the workers remained with their employers until r; ..esrntlnt. 
Workers who responded that they ;b.ould be eligible for ea: “!.‘IllC’I 

were considered correct if their plan early retirement age T.1 tlw 
plan normal retirement age. We classified workers as cort’l I IlIt tlw 

normal or early retirement ages if their plan ages and the 1 L’I’S 
responses were within I year. (For additional details and ~1. .Ilplch ot 
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Pcnmion Plum Many Workem Don’t Know 
When They CM Retire 

how we determined workers’ knowledge of their pension retirement pro- 
visions, see app. II.) 

To identify the characteristics of workers who were more knowledge- 
able about their retirement provisions, we performed descriptive stacis- 
tical analyses for the following characteristics-education, sex. age. 
length of time on the job. and length of time until retirement eligibilit> 
(either early or normal). We discuss differences in these characteristics 
\vhen they were significant at the 95-percent confidence level. In addi- 
tion, for both the early retirement eligibility and normal retirement age 
questions. we used log-linear analysis (described in app. III) to identify 
relationships among workers’ knowledge and their sex, education. and 
proximity to retirement (a function of both age and length of semice) 
simultaneously. In the analysis of early retirement eligibility, we 
included one other characteristic -whether the worker would be eligible 
for early retirement. 

As agreed with the Chairman’s office, we did not obtain formal written 
comments on this report. However. we discussed its contents with an 
official from the Department of Labor’s Pension and Welfare Benefits 
Administration and incorporated his comments where appropriate. Our 
review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted go\.ern- 
ment auditing standards. 

Retiremer 

Many Workers Lacked Among workers in defined benefit plans with an early retirement option 

Knowledge of Early m 1983, 4 1 percent were either incorrect (,an estimated 6 million work- 
ers) or did not know (3 million workers) about their early retirement 

It E ligibility eligibility, according to our projections from SCF data (see fig. 2). X 
greater proportion of workers without education beyond high school 
were not correct, as were a greater proportion of women. Workers who 
were going to qualify for early retirement. had education beyond high 
school, and vvere more than 5 years away from their plan early retire- 
ment age were more likely than any ocher workers to be correct. Vnex- 
pectedly. workers who were closer to their plan early retirement age 
were not always more likely to be correct than those further alvay. 
Women were more likely than men to say they did not know if they 
could retire early. 
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Pension Plan+ .ny Workers Don’t Know 
When They C :etire 

Figure 2: Workers’ Knowlodge of Their 
Early Rotiramont Eligibility ( 1983) 

25 Mllion Workers 
Were m a Defined 

Benefit Pension Plan 

22 MIllion Were in 
Plans with an Early 
Retirement Option’ 

‘Data on 1 Million Workers Were Not Complete Enough to Determine Their Knowledge of 
Thetr Early Retirement Eligibility. 

Source: GAO estimates calculated from the 1983 SCF. 

Higher Percentage of 
Women, Less Educated 
Lacked Knowledge 

About 46 percent of women (an estimated 5 million workers) either were 
incorrect or did not know about their eligibility for early retirement. 
compared to 37 percent of men (4 million workers) (see table 1). Among 
workers without education beyond high school, 47 percent (an estimatec 
5 million workers) were not correct, while 37 percent of those workers 
with education beyond high school (4 million workers) were not correct. 
With respect to their knowledge of early retirement eligibility, the dif- 
ferences among workers of different ages, lengths of time on the job. ant 
years until early retirement eligibility were not statistically significant.. 
In addition, knowledge of early retjrement eligibility did not \‘ary signif- 
icantly between public sector and private sector workers. 
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Pension PIansz Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

Table 1: Characteristics of Workerr Who 
Were Not Correct About Their Early Not correct about early 
Retirement Eligibility I 1983) retirement eligibility~ 

Estimated 
Percent of number 

Chancteristic sample (millions) 
Education: -. 
Beyond h~ah school 3? 11 

Not beyOnCt high SChOOl 

Sex: 

Men 

Women 

Years until early retiremenfc 
5 or less 

bore than 5 
__- 

Age: 
Less than 45 years 

i5 to 54 years 
.-.___- 

55 Years or more 

Tenure: 
Less than 10 years 42 17 

10 Years or more 41 J3 

‘Includes workers who were incorrect or sad lhey d~a not know Estimate basea on 21 mllllon f.cr*ers #n 
dellned benetlt plans wllh early retvement 

ODlfference slgnthcant at the 95percent conflaence level 

‘Dala for an esrlmated 1 mllllon workers were nol complete enough 10 aetermme me numoer )f ,ears 
unhl early rebremenl 

Knowledge Varied by 
Eligibility, Proximity to 
Early Retirement, 
Education 

Workers who would be eligible for early retirement, assuming the> 
remained with their current employer in the same pension plan. always 
had greater odds of knowing about their future eligibility status than 
workers who would not qualify. In fact, workers who would be eligible 
were from 3 to 17 times more likely to know about their furlire eliglbil- 
ity status than workers who would not qualify. The odds of workers 
knowing about their eligibility for early retirement depended on how 
close they were to their plan early retirement age and on their le\‘el of 
education. (Entails of this log-linear analysis appear in app. III.‘) 

Comparing workers who would be eligible with rhose who Lvould not: 

. Among workers within 5 years of their plan early retirement age. those 
with a high school education or less who would be eligible ivere 3.7 
rimes more likely to know about their eligibility. Those lvich educarlon 
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Pension PALS Many Workers Don’t Know 
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beyond high school who would be eligible were 5.6 times more likely tc 
know. 

l Among workers more than 5 years from their plan early retirement ag 
those with a high school education or less who would be eligible were 
8.4 times more likely to know about their eligibility. Those with educa. 
tion beyond high school who would be eligible were 17.3 rimes more 
likely to know. 

Contrary to expectatic workers who were closer to their ;‘I n early 
retirement age were nc always more likely to know about t I eligibi 
ity status than those fc. rher away. Among workers who wound qualif:. 
for early retirement (an estimated 18 million nationally), those over .i 
years away from their plan early retirement age were 1.5 times more 
likely to be correct than those within 5 years of this age. In contrast, 
among workers who would not qualify for early retirement, those whc 
were over 5 years away from their plan early retirement age were half 
as likely to be correct as those within 5 years of this age. 

The effect of education on workers’ knowledge depended on whether 
workers would qualify for early retirement. Among workers who wou. 
be eligible for early retirement, those with education beyond high schc 
were twice as likely as those without education beyond high school to 
know their early retirement eligibility status. However. among worker 
who would not be eligible for early retirement. there was no difference 
in knowledge between workers with education beyond high school ant 
those without. 

Women More Likely to Say Depending on how close workers were to their plan early retirement a$ 
They Did Not Know women were from 2.5 to 5 times as likely as men to respond that they 

did not know their early retirement status. (See app. III for details of 
this log-linear analysis.) 

l Among workers who were within 5 years of their plan early retiremen 
age, women-regardless of education or eligibility status-were 5 tim 
as likely as men to say they did not know. 

l Among workers who were more than 5 years from their plan early 
retirement age, women were 2.5 times as likely as men to say they did 
not know, regardless of their education or eligibility status. 

However, comparing the workers who were correct about their earl! 
retirement eligibility status with those who were incorrect (excluding 
those who said they did not know), the odds of being correct did not 
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Pension Plans Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

vary by sex. Men and women were equally likely to be correct. no mattet 
lvhat their education. proximity co early retirement, or eligibility starus. 

Most Workers Did Not About 75 percent of the workers who knew they would be eligible for 

Know When They 
Would Qualify for 
Early Retirement 

early retirement did not respond correctly to the question about Li.hen 
they would qualify (see fig. 3). This represents an estimated 9 mlllion 
workers. A greater propolzion of workers more than 5 years a[vay from 
their plan early retirement age were either incorrect or said the!* did nor 
know when they would first be eligible for early retirement. compared 
with workers within .5 years of this age. 

Again projecting from SCF data, among the 9 million workers who were 
not correct about their early retirement eligibility age. about 4 million 
workers thought they could retire earlier and 3 million thought the> 
could retire later than plan documents Indicated. while 2 million did not 
know. 

Among the workers who reported an early retirement age ( excluding 
those who said they did not know), about one-third responded \r-lch an 
age correct within 1 year of the plan early retirement age. This repre- 
sents about 3 million workers, as shown in figure 4. Half the kvorket-s 
who reported an earlier age stated an age over 10 years earlier. In wn- 
trast. over half the workers who reported a later date stated an age or-$. 
2 to S years later than the plan age. 

\Vw-kers in lhe sample did 11u1 ~~spur~d w ill1 ultly agt!s CWIIIINJ~I~~ ~SMJC i- 
ated with early retirement (55 or 62). About 32 percent of Lvorkers l\.ho 
knew they would be eligible for early retirement responded with age 3.5 
or 62 as their early retirement eligibility age. Age 55. the response of’ Z3 
percent of the workers, is a common early retirement age in pension __. . 
plans. Age 6% the response of 9 percent of’the workers. is the age ~vork- 
ers can first receive reduced social security retirement benefits. 

Higher proportions of younger workers. workers with shorter tenure. 
and workers more than 5 years from their plan early retirement age 
were not correct about their early retirement eligibility age rresponding 
with either an earlier or later age or responding that they did not know 1. 
as shown in table 2. Workers’ knowledge of their early retirement ellgi- 
bility age did not vary significantly by education or sex. Differences In 
the proportions of public sector and private sector workers lvho UWY 
not correct about their early retirement eligibility age ivere not 
significant. 
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Flguro 3: Workers’ Knowlodgo of When 
They Would Be Eligible for Early 
Retirement Benefits ( 1983) 

25 Million Workers 
Were in a Defined 

Benefit Pension Plan 

22 Million Werr - 
Plan with an Early 
Retirement Option 

I 

18 Mllllon Would Be 
Eligible for Early 

Rrtlrrmrnt 

12 Milllon Knew They 
Would Be Eligible for 

Early Aatlrement 

Source: QAO ntlmrtea c&xlrted from the 1983 SCF. 

‘Wo clurlfiad workem who thought they would be ellglble for wrly retlrrmant at a date within 
1 yur of their plan early rrtlrement age aa correct. 
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Pension Plans: Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

Figure 4: Comparison of Workers’ 
Responses With Their Plan Early 
Retirement Age ( 1983) 

.-_.. 

4 MIllIons 01 Wwkws 

When Workon Thought They Could ROW. 

Source: GAO estimates calculated from the 1963 SCF. 

Most Workers Did Not Of the workers in defined benefit pension plans in 1983. about I’:! per- 

Know When Normal 
Retirement Benefits 
Would Be Available 

cent were not correct about when they would be eligible for normal 
retirement benefits i,see fig. -5). This represents about 18 mlllion icork- 
ers. About 80 percent of the workers Can estimated 14 million I thought 
they could receive normal retirement benefits either earlier or later than 
plan documents indicated; another 20 percent (4 millioni did not knoi\ 
when they would be eligible for normal retirement. -4 greater proportion 
of women and workers who were more than .5 years from normal rerlre- 
ment eligibility were wrong about their normal retirement age. Slen and 
workers within 5 years of their plan normal retirement age tvere more 
likely to know their normal retirement age than other Markers. 
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Penal uw Many Workerr Don’t Know 
When culRetlre 

Table 2: Chrmctortstitr of Hlorkera Who 
Were Not Correct About When They 
Would Be Eliglblo for Early Retfremont 

Not correct about timing of 
early retiremenr 

Benefits ( 1983) Estimated 
Percent of number 

Chamctwistic sample (millions) 
Age 

Less .- -.n 45 years 

45 tc ears 
55 d 3r more yea. 

Tenure: 
Less than 10 Years 

80D 61 

58 12 
63 1 1 

79 48 
10 years or more 68 38 

Years until early rotirement9 
5 or less 

More than 5 
6oD 10 

77 66 

Ed-: 
Beyond high school 

Not bevond hiah school 

71 47 

77 38 

sax: 
Mm 73 45 

Women 75 40 

%cludes work% who were lncorrecl or said they ald not know Estimate based on 12 mllllon tiorkers 
who knew they tiould quallfy for early retirement. 

%-ference slgmflcant at the 95percent confidence level 

CData for an estimated 1 mllllon workers were not complete enough to determlne the number of years 
until early retirement. 

Among workers who gave a normal retirement age (which excludes 
those who said they did not know), about 32 percent responded with an 
age within 1 year of the age we calculated from the plan information. 
This represents about 7 million workers, as shown in figure 6. Among 
those who responded with an earlier age, over one-third reported an age 
more than 10 years earlier, and over one-third reported an eligibility age 
2 to 5 years earlier. Among the workers who reported an eligibility age 
later than the plan documents indicated, about half reported an age 2 to 
5 years later. 

Over 30 percent of the workers responding gave ages that could be con- 
sidered common for normal retirement I .i5 or 65). While ; percent of _ 
workers responded that age 65 was their date of eligibii :‘or normal 
retirement, 14 percent gave age 56. The rest of the work. ) responses 
ranged from ages 27 to 85. 
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Penalon PIAM: Many Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Redre 

Figure 5: Workers’ Knowledge of When 
They Would Be Eligible for Normal 
Retirement Benefits I 1983) 

25 Million Workers 

r- 

Were In a Defined 
Benefit Penslon Plan 

7 Million Knew When 
They Could Retire 
with Full Benefit* 

18 Million Were Not 
Correct about When 

They Could Retire 
with Full Benefits 

Source: GAO estimates calculated from the 19e3 SCF. 

‘We classified workers who thought they would be eligible for normal retirement at a date 
within 1 year of their plan normal retirement age as correct. 
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Pension Plans: .MMY Workers Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

Figure 6: Comparison of Workers’ 
Responses With Their Plan Normal 
Retirement Age I 1983) 

W--nWdUNTb Thy Codd Rath 

SC. 8’ GAO estir cakulamd from 1983 Sur 2~ of Consumer Finanw 

A Iall percentage of workers knew ;lbout both their normal retirement 
age and their early retirement age. Among the estimated 12 million 
workers who knew they would be eligible for early retirement. we estl- 
mated that: 

. 11 percent knew both their normal and early retirement ages; 

. 21 percent knew only their normal retirement age: 
l 1.5 percent knew only their early retirement age: and 
l 53 percent were wrong about both their early and normal retirement 

ages. 

Comparatively More About i7 percent of female workers i representing an estimated Il.1 mil- 
Women, Workers Further lion workers) either responded that they could retire exlier or later 

From Normal Retirement than the plan documents indicated or did not know whtln they (LouId 

Were Wrong About Normal retire with full benefits, compared with 69 percent of the male ~vorkers 

Retirement Age 
( representing 9 million workers ). as shown in table 3. Among !vork~‘s 
more than 5 years from their plan normal retirement age. 74 percent 1~1 
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Pendon PIAM: Many Workem Don’t Know 
When They Can R&Ire 

estimated 16 million workers) were wrong about when they could retire 
and receive full benefits, compared with 61 percent of workers within 5 
years of normal retirement (2 million workers). The difference between 
workers with more and less education was not statistically significant. 
In addition, public sector and private sector workers did not differ sig- 
nificantly in their knowledge of when they would be eligible .’ ‘. .lormal 
retirement benefits. 

Table 3: Characteristics ot Workers Who 
Were Not Correct About When They 

.-. :. m 

Would Be Eligible for Normal Retirement 
Not correct about timing of 

normal rewemen~ 
Bene1its ! 1983) Estimated 

Percent ot number 
Characteristic ramp10 (millions) 
six: 
Men 69” 96 
Women 77 9: 
Yean until normal retlremenfa 
5 or less 
More than 5 

610 17 

74 15 7 

Tenure: 
Less than 10 >ears 

10 vears or more 

790 

67 

10 1 

a2 
Age: 
Less than 45 years ?6=’ 119 
45 to 54 years 70 37 
55 Years or more 65 28 
Education: 
Beyond high school 71 95 

Not bevond hlah SChOOl 74 89 

%c~uaes markers .vno v+ere lncorrecl or sala they old not know Estlmare Daseo on 25 mhon .%orkers jn 
aehned benefit penston Dlans 

DtMference slgnlflcant ar rhe %-fxrcenr conflaence level 

‘Data for an estimatea 1 mAllon workers were nor complete enough to determine fhe numPer of vears 
umtl normal retirement 

Men and Workers Close to In general, workers were more likely to be wrong than right about their 
Normal Retirement Most normal retirement age regardless of sex, education, or closeness to 
Likely to Know When retirement. However, sex and years until normal retirement eligibility 

They Could Retire were significantly related to workers’ knowledge of normal retiremerit. 
(See app. III for details of this log-linear analysis.) Specifically: 

1---1- .  I -_  - - - - - -  ._ .  .  -_-__ 
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Pension Plans Many Worken Don’t Know 
When They Can Retire 

. Men were 1.4 times more likely than women to know when they \vould 
be eligible for normal retirement. 

l Workers within 5 years of their plan normal retirement age NWT I .8 
times more likely than workers more than 5 years from this age to know 
when they would qualify for normal retirement. 

9 Workers without education beyond high school vverc as likely as lvork- 
ers with education beyond high school to know when they tvould t’irst 
qualify for normal retirement. 

Summary Employer-sponsored pensions are one component of the retirement 
income security system, supplementing social security retirement bene- 
fits and private savings. Workers are likely to be better able to plan t’c~ 
retirement if they understand their pension plans’ eligibility rtquire- 
ments for early and normal retirement benefits. 

However. according to our analysis, millions of workers in public and 
private defined benefit pension plans lack correct knowledge aborit their 
future eligibility for early retirement benefits and about the eurlle~t 
ages at which they can retire with either reduced or full benefits. 
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Appendix I 

Information on the 1983 Survey of Consumer 
Finances Data Set 

The SCF data set contains information from 3,824 households. a total of 
.5.907 individuals. sampled throughout the continental I’nited States. 
excluding those on military reservations. Our estimates are projected 
from the l,lS8 individuals who met the criteria discussed on page 9. 
Table I. 1 contains sampling errors for selected GAO estimates from the 
SCF at the %-percent confidence level- the chances are 95 in 100 that 
tht ~.;~lue being estimated lies within a range equal to the reported value 
plti minus the sampling error. 

Table I. 1: Sampling Errors for Selected 
Estimates From the 1983 Survey of 
Consumer Finances 

No. of workers (millions) 
Sampling 

Estimate error -~~ -~- --.~-. - 
In a defined benefit plan (fig. 1): 25.2 1.3 .- 
With an early retirement optlon 22 2 04 ~~ ~_- -- - 
WIthout an early retirement optlon 2% -0 4 _-- .~ 
Knowledge of early retirement eligfbifity status (fig. 2)+ 
Correct 124 06 ____ .-. - 
Incorrect 50 06 ___-- 
Said they did not know 31 -~ 04 
Knowledge of early retirement eligibility age (fig. 3): 
Knew they would be eligible 11 6 06 

Knew when they would be eligible- 31 03 --__- - 
Thought they would be ellglble ear’ ‘-tan actual date 37 -0 3 

Thought they would be eligible late’ in actual date 26 -0 3 -- ~~-- - 
Said they did not know when they n,-#Jld be eligible 22 03 

Duct not know about their eligibility 59 06 

Knowledge of eligibility for normal retirement (fig. 5): 
Knew when rhey would be ellglble 66 05 ~ - ..-.- - 
Thought they would be ellglble earlier than actual date 
Thought they would be eligible later than actual date - ~. 
S%d they did not know when they would be ellglble 37 03 

“Data for aooul 1 m&on dorkers kere no1 complete enough lo aelermlne thev knotiledge Of earl.4 
rellremem eltgd3lllty 

“This figure aooears as 9 mllllr)n in fqre 5 due to rounalng 
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Determinin g Workers’ Knowledge of Pension 
Pla;n Retirement Provisions 

To determine how many workers knew about their plan’s retirement 
provisions, we used SCF data on what the plan documents described as 
the early and normal retirement requirements. information about the 
workers’ ages and tenures, and what these workers said about the 
requirements for their plan, in response to SCF questions cited on page t3. 

Knowledge of Early To measure whether workers knew that they could retire early from 

Retirement Eligibility their plans, we identified workers who would meet their plan’s age and 
service requirements for early retirement, assuming they stayed in the 
plan. To do this, we calculated two ages: 

. The age when the worker would first meet the plan’s age and semice 
requirements for early retirement (the “plan early retirement age”). 

l The age when the worker would first meet the plan’s age and service 
requirements for normal retirement (the “plan normal retirement age” 1. 

We then used the following decision rules to classify workers with 
respect to early retirement eligibility. according to their plan: 

. If the plan early retirement age was less than the plan normal retire- 
ment age, the worker would be eligible for early retirement. 

. If the plan early retirement age was greater than, or equal to. the plan 
normal retirement age, the worker would not be eligible for early 
retirement. 

By comparing our classification with individual workers’ responses 
about early retirement eligibility, we determined whether these workers 
knew about their early retirement eligibility. 

For example, assume Worker A and Worker B work at the same job for 
the same employer. To qualify for early retirement benefits in the pen- 
sion plan. a worker must be at least 55 years old and have at least 30 
years of service, or be at least 60 years old and have at least 25 years of 
service with the employer. To qualify for normal retirement benefits. a 
worker must be at least 65 years old and have at least 10 years of ser- 
vice. Both workers responded that they could retire early under [heir 
plan. 

Assume Worker A was 45 years old at the time of the survey in 1983 
and had been working at her current job for 20 years. She would first be 
eligible for early retirement at age 55, meeting the -55 and 30 require- 
ment before the 60 and 25 requirement. In addition. Worker X Lvould 
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Appendix Ix 
Dcterminlng Workera’ Knowledge of Pendon 
Plan Retlremcnt Prodaio~ 

first be eligible for normal retirement at age 65, meeting the C.7 and 1U 
requirement. Since age 55 is earlier than age 65. Worker A would quai- 
ify for early retirement in this plan at age 55, Since Worker A responder 
that she could retire early and was actually eligible. we classified her as 
correct about early retirement eligibility. 

Assume Worker B was 50 years old in 1983 and had been in his job for !: 
years. He would first be eligible for early retirement at age M. meeting 
the 60 and 25 requirement before the 55 and 30 requirement. In addi- 
tion, Worker B would qualify for normal retirement at age 6.5. meeting 

. the 65 and 10 requirement. Since Worker B will be eligible for normal 
retirement before he is eligible for early retirement, he will not be eligi- 
ble for early retirement. Since Worker B responded that he could retire 
early, but he could not, we classified him as incorrect about early retire- 
ment eligibility. 

Knowledge of Early 
and Normal 
Retirement Age 

To examine workers’ knowledge about the time they would first become 
eligible for early and normal retirement, we compared workers’ 
responses to the SCF questions on retirement ages to the plan early and 
normal retirement ages. If the worker’s response was within 1 year of 
the plan age, we classified the worker as correct. 

For example, assume Worker A responded that she WI ,ld be eligible for 
early retirement after 30 years of service, but did not - i’e an a,~* 
response. Given that she started working for her employer at age 25. we 
added 30 to 25 to determine her earliest early retirement age of 55. 
Since this was the same age that we calculated using the plan informa- 
tion, Worker A was correct about when she would first be eligible fot 
early retirement. Worker A also would have been correct had she satd 
age 55. However, had Worker A said she would be able to retire early 
after 20 years of service. she would have been incorrect. 
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Appendix III 

Analyzing Characteristics of More 
Knowledgeable Workers: Log-Linear Analysis 

To identify characteristics of bvorkers who were more kno\vledgeable 
about their eat-l)* retirement eligibility and when workers lvould be eligi- 
ble for normal retirement. %ve used log-linear anal).sis.’ This statistical 
tec.hniqw is dtwgned to Identify associations or relationships in cross- 
c:laAfied catc*gorlcal data. that is. data that are categortzed on se\.eral 
dimensions simultaneously. iVe examined whether specific personal 
characteristics lvere significantly related to workers’ knowledge and 
whether their effects were direct (regardless of other characteristics I or 
mteractrve I dependent on other characteristics). Farther. \ve estimated 
the magnitude of these relationships. using odds and odds ratios. 

Factors Associated \Ve used four personal characreristics- sex. eligibility for early retlre- 

With Workers’ ment. >.ears until the plan early retirement age. and level of education- 
as independent \.ariables. or factors. in the analysis, and examined their 

Knowledge of Early assoclarwn ivith the dependent \,ariable--workers’ knowledge of earl!, 
retirement eligibility. \Ve classified workers into one of the folloiving Retirement Eligibility CareJot.les: P 

. Those who knew ij.hether they would be eligible for early retirement in 
their current employer’s pension plan I’ the “correct” group ). 

- Those w.ho \\‘ere w.rnne; about their early wriwmfwt Pligihility status 
I the “incorrect” $oup L 

l Those who said they did not know ivhecher they \vouId be eligible for 
early retirement ( the “don’t know” group). 

Developing the Preferred U’tb de\‘elopcd a hierarchy of related models ranging from fairly simple 
Model to relati\.t4y comples to predict how many workers with patTlcula1 

characteristics ~vtwld be correct or incorrect or would not know about 
their early retlrcmcnt eligibility. if the relationships assumed in the 
model UUI’ crlw. For esample. the simplest model assumed that none of 
the ~~ariablcs l\.orlld at’ftlct knolvledge. that is. the likelihood of ivorkers 
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Andy&g Charactedstics of Yore 
Knowledgeable Workers: Log-Linear Analysis 

Table 111.1: Workers’ Knowledge of Early Retirement Eligibility: Actual Survey Results and Expected Frequencies From the 
Preferred Model 

Actual survey results Expected frequencies 

Sex Eligibility 
Years until early Don’t 
retirement Education level Correct Incorrect know Correct -__~. ~. - ---_ 

Male Would be eligible 5 or less High school or less 15 7 0 ----~ -. 
Beyond high school 22 9 0 -- __.-_ 

More than 5 High school or less -3 31 17 --__ --.- 
Beyond hlgr ..chool . 23 -18- 

Would not be ellglble 5 or less Hugh school :r less 3 3 0 
Beyond hlcjh school 0 4 0 -- 

More than 5 High school or less IO 25 2 -- -___-- .-_~ 
Beyond high school 6 19 1 --__ -- - ~~~. 

Female Would be ellglble 5 or less H-flgh school or less 15 8 4 -- .-- -- ~---- ~- - - 
Beyond high school 22 6 5 

Morethan 
-.-__- .-- 

5 High school or less 80 30 33 _----~ 
-__~--- - Beyond high school 98 16 -j5- 

Would no1 be eligible 5 or less High school or less 4 6 0 

Beyond high school 2 1 0 -----_--- 
More than 5 Hugh school or less 9 -26 9 -- -- ~~ -__..-. - 

Beyond high school 5 25 8 

-138 

23 7 

78 6 

1350 

25 

19 

-8 2 

58 

148 

21 6 

80 9 

94 6 

38 

13 

86 
74 

Don’ 
Incorrect knov 

j 13 
‘1 0 I 

293 12 

24 3 20 

39 0 

30 0 

25: 3 

18 1 2 

85 3 

60 5 

30 2 32’ 

170 3: 

a 0 0 

20 0 

27 0 8 
23 3 7 

being in each knowledge category would be the same across the L.arious 
subgroups. Within the hierarchy we allowed for the association of 
knowledge, the dependent variable, with sex. education, eligibility for 
early retirement. and years until the plan early retirement age. its ~~11 
as for interaction among these four independent variables. 

1 Tqing ~tarktic~l wsfs rhat cnmpared acceptable models. we detcrmintbd 
the “preferred” model. the model that included only the variables th;lt 
had a statistically significant relationship to the dependent variable. 
after controlling for the association of other variables with one anc~thc~r 
and the dependent variable. This model is one that both fits the data 
\+W.hfiCj.~~Rnfi~ ‘ve ~is,li’l’oc:cd.upoil.si~liff~~ft~~.~ by,~r;~~.r.~~crr~~~ll.~ll~f ILL II 1II1IUC 1 1 BI‘LI 
is more complex. (See table III.2 for a description of the mod& tc$ttbd 
and the results. See table III. 1 for the expected frequencies ot’ tlw 
number of workers in the different categories generated by tlw prcl- 
ferred model-model 19 in table 111.2.) 
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Analyzing Characteristics of More 
Knowledgeable Workem: Log-Linear Andysla 

Table 111.2: Workers’ Knowledge of Early Retirement Eligibility: Log-Linear Models Tested 

Marginals and associations 
Model fitted. 

Likelihood 
Degrees of ratio chi- Models 

6 lOK1 

freedom square p value contrasted p value -- . 
-~ 30 21775 00 

-[o~j- [%--[EK] - 22 3059 11 

[OK] W I 
~.__-- - - ___- 

24 3884 03 3.6 2 -==z 05 ~-- 
[QK] --___ 

-_____-.-- 
W I 24 43 64 01 4,/s 2 < 05 

[YKi --cE~l-.~ 
___ 

24 164 23 00 5vs 2 < 05 ~__ 
IYKI- lEK1 24 57 58 00 6.6 2 < 05 

[YKypm-lik- 20 29 45 08 7,/s 2 NSD 

-IOKl fEK1 20 2461 22 8,~s 2 < 05 
--‘---’ 

9 WKj 
10 -JQyy 
11 pE!l 
12 I-K1 ____. - 
13’ WKj  
14 WKI --- --. 
15 W ’KI 
16 WKI -- --~ 
1 7” WKI --~ 
18~ WKI 
791; tOYK in ISYK’) l ,OEK ) 22 1420 89 19vs 18 NS 

m.;oTiy-kK] 20 29 76 07 -.- 9vs 2 NS 

WI WI 20 2322 28 10.~5 2 < 05 ---~ 
[SKl-_~ WI 20 21 58 36 11 vs 2 < 05 

pJ1 W I 20 29 21 08 12dS 2 NS 

[OYK] [OEK] 16 921 91 

PfKl W I 18 17 14 51 14vs 13 < 05 

[Ok] 18 1576 61 15vs 13 < 135 .-- ____ 
[?EKl WI 18 15 14 65 16~s 13 -=z 05 

[OYK] rOEK ) 19 12 10 88 17vs 13 NS __- ____ 
ISYK') I OEK’) 21 1261 92 18~s 17 NS 

‘K=Knowledge ot ‘tinen me NOrhef aould De ellgiole tor early retwment DeneMs-correc! ncr~rrec~ jr 
don I know 
S=Sex-male or female 
a=Ehg1Dlllty status-QuaIlfled for early retirement or not quaIlfled 
Y  = Years until early retirement eilglblllty-5 or more less than 5 
E=Educatlon level-hlgh scnool or less beyond hlgn scnool 

DNot slgnlflcant 

‘zPreferrea standard model Mnout constralned Interactions 

‘IQEK ) 1s a constralned InteractIon --eaucatlon affects the tendency to oe Incorrect only for tnose #<no 
.NIII be ellglblr tor early retirement 

“W K  I 6 a constralned InteractIon-sex affects tne tendency to be unsure differently for mrkers near 
to and far from early retirement 

‘HPK I 6 a constralned InteractIon-ellglbllq and years untlt early retirement atfect knOwledge only 
&h respect to correctness 

‘Wreterred model 

Computing the Odds and 
Odds Ratios 

LTsing the expected frequencies from  the preferred model. we computed 
the odds for each category of being correct, incorrect, or not knowing 
about early retirement eligibility. In log-linear analysis, odds indicate 
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Analyzing Chancterldcs of More 
Knowledgeable Workers: LogLineu Andysir 

the tendency of a given subgroup, defined by one or more variables in 
the analysis, to be in one or another knowledge category. For example, 
the odds of being correct compared to incorrect of workers i both men 
and women) who would be eligible for early retirement, who were 
within 5 years of early retirement, and who had education beyond high 
school were 3.6 to 1. This means that, based on the expected frequen- 
cies, for every 36 workers in this group (eligible, within 5 years of earl) 
retirement, education beyond high school) who knew about their earl! 
retirement eligibility, 10 other workers in the group were incorrect. (See 
table III.3 for the odds calculations.) 

To measure the magnitude of the association between particular vari- 
ables. we computed the “odds ratio” by dividing the odds for one group 
by the odds for the other. For example, to look at how education 
affected knowledge, we divided the odds of being correct for both men 
and women who would be eligible and had more education (359) by the 
odds of being correct for both men and women who would be eligible 
and had less education ( 1.73). (See table III.3 for the odds ratios. ) The 
resulting odds ratio (3.5911.7’3 = 2.1, rounded to 2) showed that worker: 
who would be eligible for early retirement and had education beyond 
high school were twice as likely to know about their eligibility status as 
workers who would be eligible but did not have education beyond high 
school. Based on similar calculations, we found that education had no 
effect on knowledge among people who would not be eligible to take 
early retirement. 

The estimate of the effect reflected in the odds ratio is a net effect for a 
particular variable. That is, it reflects the effect of that variable after 
any association between this variable and the other independent vari- 
ables, as well as the association between these independent variables 
and the dependent variable, is accounted for. If there were no significan 
differences between two groups, their odds would be equal, and the 
ratio of their odds would be one. This was the case for the odds of men 
and women being correct compared to incorrect, as shown in table 111.:3. 
The greater the odds ratio differs from one, in either direction. the 
larger the effect it represents. _ 
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Analyzing Characterisdca of More 
Knowledgeable Workers: Log-Linear AndyaL 

Table 111.3: Workers’ Knowledge of Early 
Retirement Eligibility: Odds and Odds 
Ratiosa 

Odds 

Sex 
Male 

Years 
until early Correa 

Eligibility retirement Education level Incorrec 
Would be ellglble 5 or less High school or less 17 

Beyond high school 3.5, 
More than 5 High school or less 2.61 

Beyond htgh school 5 5: 
Would not be eltatble 5 or less Htah school or less 06- 

Beyond high school 06 
More than 5 High school or less 

Beyond hlah school 

0 3. 

0. 

Female Would be eltatble 5 or less Hiah school or less 17 

Beyond high school 3 5’ 

More than 5 Hlah school or less 264 

Beyond hiah school 5 5: 

Would not be eltgtble 5 or less Htqh school or less 06- 

More than 5 

Beyond high school 06 

Hrah school or less 0 3: 

Bevond hiah school 0 3: 

dThe odds ratios rn thus tatYe may not match those ootamed from dtrect calculation from the expectea 
frequencres The arfference IS due to f.1) rounding of the expected frequencres (2) roundrng error In tne 
odds calculated from these frequencres. and (3) roundrng error tn the odds ratios calculated from lhese 
odds These roundrng errors occur particularly In calculahons rnvolvrng cells wrth small expected fre- 
quencies 
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uvdng -rladca of More 
Knowledgeable Workenx Lag&hear Andysir 

Odds ratios Odd8 Odds ratios 
Education 

Eligible Year8 until 
Edrftrn 

Eligible for Years until level 
for earty early Beyond high early early 

Sex retirement retirement school: high Sex retirement retirement 
Beyond high 

Women: 
school: high 

Yea: More than 5: school or Don’t know: Women: Yes: More than 5: school or 
men no iesr than 5 less incorrect men no ier8 than 5 less 

10 27 15 21 0 08 50 3.5 50 21 

10 56 15 0.18 50 70 50 

10 a4 2.1 041 2.5 35 21 

10 173 085 25 70 

10 05 10 0024 5.0 50 10 

10 0.5 0024 50 50 

10 10 0.12 2.5 10 

10 

-- 2.7 

56 

15 

15 

21 

0.12 2.5 

043 35 2.5 2.1 

089 70 25 

173 220 70 

05 10 012 25 10 

05 012 25 

Factors Associated 
With Workers’ 
Knowledge of When 
They Would E3e 
Eligible for Normal 

We also used log-linear analysis to identify what personal characteris- 
tics affected workers’ knowledge of when they would be eligible for nor- 
mal retirement. We examined a hierarchy of related models that allowed 
for association between knowledge, the dependent variable, and sex, 
education, and years until the plan normal retirement age, as well as 
interaction among these three independent variables. We classified 
workers into the following categories: 

Retirement Benefits . Workers who knew, within 1 year, when they would be eligible for nor- 
mal retirement. 

. The remainder of the workers, those who responded with an age for 
normal retirement more than 1 year earlier or more than 1 year later, 
and those who said they did not know when they would be eligible for 
normal retirement. 

We cross-classified workers’ knowledge by their sex, years until the plan 
normal retirement age, and education. (See table III.4 for how many 
workers were in each of the subgroups. !3ee table III.5 for a description 
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of the models tested and the results. See table III.4 for the expected fre 
quencies generated by the preferred model, model 5 in table 111.5. See 
table III.6 for the odds and odds ratios for the different groups.) 

. 
Table 111.4: Workers’ Knowledge of When They Would Be Eligible for Normal Retirement genefits: Actual Sunrey Results and 
Expected Frequencies From the Preferred Model 

Actual SUNOY results Expected frequencies 
sex Years until retirement Education le Correct Not correct Correct Not corre 
Male 5 or less High school c j 16 14 13 1 It 

Beyond high s- 001 13 18 135 1. 
More than 5 High school or less 60 151 62 4 14i 

Beyond high school 78 186 78 1 la, 
Female 5 or less nigh school or less 12 30 147 2 

Beyond hlgn school 8 14 77 1. 
More than 5 High school or less 50 188 54 1 18 

Beyond high school 63 185 56 4 19 
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Table 111.5: Workers’ Knowledge of When They Would Be Eligible for Normal Retirement Benefits: Log-Linear Models Tested 
Marginals and D reesof 

‘p 
Likelihood Models 

Model associations fitted. reedom ratio chi-square p value contrasted p value 
1 Ml 7 19 18 01 
2 WI 6 12 57 05 23,s 1 < 02 
3 WI 6 1027 11 3vs 1 < '31 

4 fEK1 6 1853 01 4vs 1 QjjY 

5c WI VI 5 3 53 62 

6 WI WI 5 12 14 03 

7 WI WI 5 9 22 10 

- 8 WI WI WI 4 2 78 60 8vs 5 NS 

9 [SW 4 2 59 63 9vs 5 rus 

10 [SW 4 11 24 02 

11 WKI 4 9.12 06 

12 [SW WI 3 190 .59 

13 WKI P’KI 3 1 62 65 

14 WW WI 3 2.60 46 

15 [SYK] [SEK] 2 89 64 

16 [SYK] [YEK] 2 1 57 46 

17 [SEK] [YEK] 2 143 49 

18 [SK] [SEK] [YEK] 1 58 45 

lga WI VI (YEK’) 4 3 53 47 19vs 5 rU.5 

208 WI WI (SYEK’) 4 1 91 .75 20 vs 5 NS 

21’ (YEK’) 6 1459 02 
229 (SYK’) 6 7 56 27 5 vs 22 < ‘35 

23” !SYEK j 6 10 14 12 

aK=Knowledge of when the worker would be ehglble for full retIremen oeneflts-correct nc;t correc! 
S-Sex-male. female. 
Y-Years until normal retirement ehgtblhty-5 or more less than 5 
E-Education level-nigh school or less. beyond nigh school 

All models contain the term [SYE]. the Interaction among the 3 Independent ranables Terms in orackels 
refer to unconstramed interactions terms in parentheses refer to constralned lnteractlons 

“Not slgnlflcant 

‘Preferred model 

‘(YEK’) IS a constramed interactton-education affects knowledge only for workers close to normal 
retirement 

e(SYEK’) IS a constralnecl InteractIon-education affects knowledge only for men close to retIremen 

‘(YEK’) IS a constrained InteractIon -workers near retirement with a high school education or less Jlffer 
In the correctness of their knowledge from all other groups 

,g(SYK ) IS a constralned lnteractlon -men near retirement differ In thelr correctness from everyone BlSe 

“(SYEK’) IS a constraIned Interactton -men near retlrement with a nigh school education or less OJfer XI 
,thelr knowledge from everyone else 
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. 
Table 111.6: Workers’ Knowledge of When They Would 6e Ellglblo for Normel Rotlremont: Odds and Odd8 Ratios. 

Odds Odds ratios 
VOWS 

until early Education love 
sex rotlrement 

correct 
High rchc 

Men: 6 or Iesr: 
Sex Years until retirement Education level 

or less: beyo 
not correct women more than 5 high schc 

Male 5 or less High school or less 0 77 14 18 

Beyond hlqh school 0 77 14 18 
More than 5 High school or less 0 42 14 

Beyond high school 0.42 14 

Female 5 or less Hlah school or less 054 18 
Beyond hqh school 0 54 18 

More than 5 Htoh school or less 029 

Bevond hlah school 029 

‘The mds ratios In this table may not match those obtawd from direct cakulatlon from the expectec 
frequencies The difference IS due to (1) rounding of the expected frequencies. (2) rounding error In v 
odds calculated from these frectuencies. and (3) rounding error In the odds ratios calculated from tne: 
odds These rounding errors occur particularly In calculahons involving cells with small expected fre- 
suenctes 

Findings From the Log- 
Linear Analysis 

Findings from these log-linear analyses are discussed beginning on pag 
13. 
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